No Limits Learning Center Wish List
Our biggest wish at this time is online software that can be implemented during our computer
class. This software expands on our student’s life skills such as money math, personal and
social success, community safety, and independent living skills. You may purchase the
software directly from www.AttainmentCompany.com or donating on our website
www.nolimitslc.org and specify which curriculum you would like to contribute to.



Dollar and Cents Software- Counting Coins has four activities: Naming,
Matching, Sorting, and Vending Machine. In Spending Money, students shop for items
and pay for them with computer cash, using the exact amount or the next-dollar
approach. In Making Change, the most advanced program, students function as store
clerks, entering purchases and giving back change.

5 Pack- $369


Match Time Software- features a programmed learning approach for students
who struggle with time concepts. Four progressively difficult levels provide sequences
of multiple choice exercises.

5 Pack- $369


Success Bundle- combine three independent living skill programs to form a
comprehensive curriculum for transition students. Personal Success, based on the
Explore Personal Care Curriculum, covers hygiene, dressing, health, and safety skills
with separate presentations for men and women. Social Success, based on the Explore
Social Skills Curriculum, focuses on 50 important interaction skills for school, work,
home and community environments. Community Success, based on Explore Your
Community Curriculum, provides lessons on transportation, shopping, dining,
banking, and recreation activities.

5 Pack- $859

Adding to our current classroom curriculum is another wish we have at this time.
Finding and creating curriculum for adults with developmental disabilities is a
challenge. We have found some great curriculum that is age appropriate and can be
added to what we have already created for our students.


Living on Your Own Classroom Kit- teaches a wide range of housekeeping
activities and related interpersonal skills. Activities include the basics like setting the
table and mopping the floor, outdoor maintenance, and living with roommates.

Classroom Kit- $299


Health Advocacy Curriculum Classroom Kit- This curriculum helps
instructors of those with developmental disabilities learn to teach about how to stay
healthy. It covers what to do to stay healthy and also specific conditions that are the
result of an unhealthy lifestyle.

Classroom Kit- $329


Stepping Out Curriculum- Students learn a balanced blend of skills—from
shopping to banking to doing laundry—or planned, supervised outings.

Curriculum- $159

We also have items that can be donated on a regular basis. These items are used daily by
students and staff.






















Water Bottles
Paper Plates
Napkins
Plastic Forks
Plastic Knifes
Plastic Spoons
Plastic Cups
Paper Towels
Stir Sticks
Ground Coffee
Coffee Filters
Coffee Creamer
Antibacterial Wipes
Hand Sanitizer
Kleenex
Snacks (ex. Fruit snacks, crackers, popcorn, etc)
White Board Markers & Erasers
Manila Folders
Staples
Tape
Hanging Files

Here are some items we can use around the center currently…..






Extension Cords
Large Flat Screen TV
Board Games
Movies (G-PG13)
Large Print Calculators

Our students would love the opportunity to grow their own garden and learn how to
take care of one. This would allow us to give them a hands on experience with nutrition
and learning how to make healthy choices. We have the perfect location for a garden in
the back of our school but we need your help to make this dream a reality!



120ft of Reed Fencing



Miracle-Gro Garden Soil



Watering Cans



Gardening Tools (ex: garden shovel, garden trowel, bow rake, etc.)



Various Vegetable & Fruit Seeds (ex: tomatoes, zucchini, squash, raspberry,
blueberry, strawberry, etc)

